Abstract-Design method of loop transfer function on expected phase for robust gain system is proposed. Bode ideal loop function (BILF) can guarantee the strongly gain robust stability for closed loop system, while the desired fractional order (1~2) BILF has to be approximated with high integer order function to be implement. Low integer order controller, the conventional proportional integral and derivative (PID) controller, can compensate process function to be BILF on phase in mid-band frequency. So, the PID parameters can be obtained with phase fitting in appropriate frequency range. Examples are used to illustrate the proposed approach. Simulations show that this proposed method is effective for multiple lag and/or time delay processes.
INTRODUCTION
Proportional, integral and derivative (PID) control is a basic control method for industrial processes. In recent 50 years, lots of PID tuning methods appears, wherein the PID controller design method based on the internal model principle has been gained widespread in recently [1] . However, the tradeoff parameter λ of internal model controller is a still trouble thing for performance and robustness. An acceptable universal controller design approach does not been set up until now [2, 3] .
Recently, successful applications of fractional order control systems had been reported in various engineering fields. Moreover, the focus problem in current is the research of parameter tuning or optimization of PI λ D μ controller proposed by Podlubny [4] . Monje et al. [5] established the experimental application for first-order plus delay time process (FOPDT) with the optimization of fractional order controller in the multi-objective constraints of crossover frequency, robust gain, and sensitivity and complement sensitivity limits. Chen et al [6] obtained a parameter tuning formula for fractional PI controller for FOPDT based on integral gain optimization with sensitivity function constraints. Luo et al [7] got the controller parameters based on directly solving three conditions of crossover frequency, phase margin and gain robustness. Rinku Singhal et al [8] tuned the coefficients λ and μ of fractional order controller on the basis of the traditional integer order PID. The disadvantage of these methods is the need to implement the fractional order function with integer order function, especially accurate approximation result high integer order transfer function. Ramiro, etc. [9] , and He Yiwen, etc. [4] tuned the controllers based on the optimization of various integral performance of error response of control system consisting of BILF, but these approaches do not guarantee the given phase margin of control systems [9] .
In this work, a simple design method of robust PID parameters is proposed to solve above problems. This method first tune the integral and derivative time constant based on the phase characteristics of Bode idea loop function (BILF), and then, the integral gain is selected in order to determine the crossover frequency of loop function which is relevant of the response speed of the control system. At last, examples are used to illustrate this approach.
II. IDEA LOOP FUNCTION AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION
The structure of control system is shown in Figure 1 , where P(s), P L (s) and C(s) are the controlled process, the disturbance process and the controller respectively. Where，ω c is the crossover frequency of the system, α is the positive real number satisfying the requirements of system stability. The magnitude and phase of (1) are
Obviously, the magnitude curve of Bode ideal loop function (BILF) is a line with slope −20αdB/decade, and the phase curve is a -απ/2 radians horizontal line. When 0 <α <2, gain margin of the closed-loop system is an infinite and the phase margin is Pm = π(1-α/2). This is why closed loop system has a strongly robustness to gain variation.
The expected value of α in BILF should be between 1 and 2, which means the corresponding system is a fractional
order system. For implementation in practice, the fractional order function should be approximated by integer order function. Oustaloup proposed a method called OustaloupRecursive-Approximation (ORA) [10] to meet this case. That is, a fractional function can be approximated by a rational function as below
is a given frequency range and the zeros, poles and gain are: Where,
The goal is to tune the PID from the expected control function. From (6) and (7), two facts can be found. First, PID function doesn't express the expected control function due to α>1 at zero frequency, or extended to the low frequency range. Second, PID function doesn't express the expected control function at infinite frequency, or extended to the high frequency range, when P(s) has multiple lag and/or delay time. These two points can also be confirmed in figure 2 as previously demonstrated.
Therefore, the conventional PID approximation of idea control function must be in some medium frequency range like below
Further, the frequency range of the flat phase determines the gain robustness, that is, the phase approximation is more important than the magnitude approximation. For the same effect, literature [5] and [7] making the derivative of phase function as zero on the crossover frequency, that is, dφ G /dω(ω=ω c )=0. But, this condition can not guarantee the width of frequency range of flat phase. It should be better to made a given range for frequency requirement, that is , (
[ , ])
Where，φ PID , φ C , φ G and φ P are the phase of PID controller, idea control function, Bode idea loop function and process respectively. Although the phase range of conventional idea parallel PID is (-90º, 90º), but the effective frequency can not extend to zero and infinite. Further more, if a process is consistent of multiple lag or delay factor, the controller would not compensate it up to some high frequency. So the phase approximation must be a narrow range, and a suitable phase range is refers to negative. Obviously, determine the phase range is more physical meaning than frequency range, and the frequency range [ω b , ω h ] can easily be solved from a given phase range [φ b , φ h ] according to the phase-frequency function φ C from idea control in (6) . Thus, the nonlinear optimization problem can be expressed as This optimization can be solved from MATLAB command fmin. Because crossover frequency is independent of integral time and derivative time constants of PID, it can be tuned according to response requirement of system.
IV. SIMULATION
Two examples were used to illustrate the approach.
A. Example 1
Multiple lag process P(s) [4, 9] , the selected Bode idea loop function G(s) and the solved idea control function C(s) from (6) are respectively as below: In figure 3, He Yiwen [4] and Ramiro [9] proposed control systems are also illustrated. Obviously, three cases are almost like. But it is noted that He-PID [4] and Ramiro-PID [9] require parameters searching in three-dimensional space, while the proposed method is only one time parameter fitting. The proposed operation is more simple and intuitive.
B. Example 2
Process feedback unit rig 38-100 device model as in [5] , the selected Bode idea loop function G(s) and the solved idea control function C(s) from (6) Step response of virous PID control systems Figure 4 shows the proposed PID compensates process well to Bode idea loop function in mid-frequency range. Figure 5 shows, although set-point and disturbance response with IMC-PID is better than proposed method in nominal case, but the response of proposed approach is better than IMC-PID method in perturbation system which confirms the proposed PID has more robust performance on the system design expected.
V. CONCLUSION
A simple design method of robust PID controller based on approximation of ideal control function is proposed. The phase characteristic of the open loop transfer function adjusted by PID is to approximate the phase of Bode idea loop function. It retains the flat phase in mid-frequency range as possible as wide to guarantee the system has a strongly perturbation gain robustness. The proposed method can naturally attain the favorable range of frequency through the idea control function on given phase range and this decision is independent of the choice of crossover frequency, thus reducing the complexity of parameter tuning for controller and freely selecting the crossover frequency according to response speed requirement of system. Two design examples indicate that the recommended method can preserve the expected phase of Bode ideal loop function in mid-frequency range. Simulation results show the resulting control system has good robustness.
